
Crimson High v0.24.1 Walkthrough 
[Hamster]: Hamster Location. Gives starting text location when hamster appears. 

[Variable]: Sets variable to true unless otherwise noted. 

[CharL]: Character’s Love Points. 

[CharX]: Character’s Other Points. Includes Loy (Loyalty) and miscellaneous variables.  



Chapter 1 
[Touka1]: Touka ""Sure, yeah. I've got something in mind." 

 

1. Touka: "So, what do you want to know?" 

a. About Chika 

b. Chika’s family 

c. Past week [C1S5_SuzuHint] 

d. Anything else? [C1S5_ZooHint] 

e. That’s all for now {Continue} 

 

2. Classroom Menu [C1_ClassEntered] 

a. Bag 

i. Sure 

1. Yes! [C1S5_Panties] 

2. Nope 

ii. Nope 

b. Flyer in Bag? [C1S5_Flyer] 

c. Vampire Dairy Book [C1_BookVampSeen] 

d. Drink [C1_DrinkSeen] 

e. Leaflet [C1_LeafletSeen] 

f. Plant [C1_PlantSeen] 

g. Plushy [C1_PlushySeen] 

h. Switch [C1_SwitchSeen] 

 

3. Infirmary Menu [C1S5_Infirmary] 

a. Choices do not matter 

b. [Reina1]: Reina "Or do you want to buy one of my socks?" 

 

4. Storage Room Menu [C1_StorageEntered] 

a. Desk [C1S5_Desk] 

b. Book [PornMag1] 

c. Bet Boxes [NotebookFound] 

d. Boxes [C1_BoxesSeen] 

 

[Kago1]: Thought "The only thing I can make out, is a pair of slender arms that coil around ….” 

[Kana1]: Kana "Yes. Hello, MC." 

 

5. MC: "Alright. Then.." 

a. About Chika 

b. About Miss Terauchi [C1S7_ZooHint] 

c. Past week 

d. Possible Culprits 

e. That’s enough for now {Continue} 

 



6. Thought: "How much should I give him?" 

a. 5000 Yen [C1S8_Beg5000] 

b. 2000 Yen [C1S8_Beg2000] 

c. 500 Yen [C1S8_Beg500] 

d. 5 Yen [C1S8_Beg5] 

 

[Jiro1]: Begger "Let me tell you something, boy." 

 

7. Thought: "Do you want Miri to give you one of her special massages?" 

a. Sure! [MiriL++] [C1S10_MiriHJ] 

b. Maybe later. [MiriL++] [C1S10_MiriHeadPat] 

i. [Miri1]: Miri "Aw, shucks. I totally like giving you those." 

 

Note: Choice 8 is still in the code, but it is commented out. I do not know if it will be readded, so I 

will keep it here just in case. 

8. Thought: "She screams in pleasure as her whole body starts convulsing and shaking." 

a. Come inside! [MikoDreamSex] 

b. Pull out. 

 

[Yukari1]: MC: "Oh. Yes. Yes I was, sorry." 

 

9. Thought: "..damn it! But she doesn't seem to mind at least." 

a. Does not matter. 

 

10. Thought: "I could bring a coffee with me to school though. ….” 

a. Ask for coffee to go. [C1S14_Coffee2Go] [TakashiLoy++] 

b. Don’t ask. 

 

11. MC: "And.." 

a. Pressure her. 

b. Be gentle. [AkiL++] 

 

[Aki1]: Aki "You are looking for someone, right?" 

[Yui1]: Yui “Who?” 

[Jun1]: Jun "We did, didn't we?" 

 

12. Thought: "Should I buy her something?" 

a. Yes [MikeL++] if not [C1S8_Beg5000] 

Note: Will get sub-choices only if not [C1S8_Beg2000] AND not [C1S8_Beg5000]. 

i. Yes [KanaWaffle] 

ii. No 

Note: Will get [KanaL++] and [KagomeL++] if [KanaWaffle]. 

b. No 

 



 

13. Thought: "I wonder.." 

a. Investigate 

i. Yes [Marikomasturbation1] [MarikoL++]  

 [MikoL++] 

ii. No 

b. Just tell her [MikoL++] [C1S21_MikoHeardStuff] 

 [MarikoAge]  

 

14. Thought: "Should I even answer?" 

a. Flirty [AkiFlirty] [AkiL++] 

b. Serious [AkiSerious] 

c. Don’t answer [AkiGhosted] 

 

[Mana1]: Thought: "I guess the couch wasn't that appealing after all." 

 

15. MC: "Fuck." 

a. Risk it? [ManaRiskyHJ] [ManaL++] 

b. Better not. [ManaResonsibleHJ] 

 

16. Free Roam 

a. Phone {Continue} 

b. Paw Table 

i. Sure. [GR_PawTableSeen] 

ii. Nah 

c. Poster [GR_PosterSeen] 

d. Boxes [GR_BoxesSeen] 

e. Closet [GR_ClosetSeen], [PornMag2] if  

 [PornMag1] 

f. Toy Box [GR_ToyBoxSeen] 

 

17. Messages 

a. Kana’s messages [S28_KanaMessageSeen] 

b. Kagome’s message [S28_KagomeMessageSeen] 

c. Miri’s message 

i. Yes. [S28_MiriMessage] if [C1S10_MiriHJ] 

ii. Not now. 

d. Call Kana {Continue} 

 

18. Thought: "What should I ask her?" 

a. Ask about Chika. [S29_ChikaHuman] 

i. Yes. [S29_ManaAsked] 

ii. No. 

b. Ask about Class 3C. [S29_Class] 



c. Ask about Chika’s behavior [S29_ChikaBehavior] 

 [S29_GuestRoomDisable] 

d. Ask about guest room. [S29_GuestRoom] 

e. That’s all for now. {Continue} 

 

[KanaKagome1]: Kana "MC! Where do you think you are looking?" 

[Nagisa1]: Nagasi "Mmh.. Oh!" 

 

19. Thought: "Who would I ask, though?" 

a. Will get [WoodsChar] set to true for whoever who choose. 

 

20. Thought: "What should I tell her?" 

a. Tell her the truth. [MikoL++] [MikoTruth1] 

b. Pretend to have more questions. [MikoL--] [MikoPretend1] 

i. [Miko1]: Miko "Oki, good." 

 

[Orianna1]: Orianna "Oki, I have to go now!" 

 

Note: Will only get sub-choices for Choice 21 if you found the evidence in previous investigations. 

21. Thought: "Lets see.." 

a. The bloody Notebook [C1S36_BloodyNotebook] 

b. The claw marks [C1S36_ClawMarks] 

c. The flyer [C1S36_Flyer] 

d. The strange man around school [C1S36_Stranger] 

e. That’s all {Continue} 

 

22. Thought: "What to do, what to do.." 

Note: Choice ‘a’ only if [MiriL] >= 1. 

a. Invite Miri over [Miri69] [MiriL++] 

i. [Miri2]: Thought: "I turn back around to my cute little colleague….” 

b. Play video games 

 

23. Thought: "That's.. new." 

a. Take her hand. [MiriL++] [MiriHandHolding] 

b. Better not [MiriNopeHands] 

 

[Okami1]: Thought "I keep standing for a moment and scratch my head." 

 

24. Thought: "That's.." 

a. ..kinda hot! [ClawsHot] 

b. ..terrifying but impressive! [ClawsTerry] 

 

[Miko2]: Thought "Miko still seems to not be comfortable enough around me to talk freely." 

 



25. Miko: "What do you want to know first?" 

a. Generations [C1S43_Generations] 

b. Ghouls [C1S43_Ghouls] 

c. 500 years [C1S43_Age] 

d. That’s all. {Continue} 

 

26. Thought: "Should I say something?" 

a. Yes [C1S44_JunHey] 

b. No [C1S44_JunSilent] 

 

[NagaiaNene1]: MC: "I guess not.." 

 

27. MC: "A secret, huh?" 

a. Ask again [C1S45_NenePry] 

b. Leave it alone [NeneL++] [C1S45_NeneNoPry] 

 

[AkiYui1]: Aki "Welcome to my home, MC!” 

[Jun2]: Jun "Do we have to talk about that?" 

 

28. Thought: "What?" 

a. Shoot him! [C1S51_ShotsFired] 

b. Spare him! [SuzuL++] [C1S51_CleanConscience] 

 

29. Thought: "Should I say something?" 

a. Tell her it’s unexpected [C1S52_Unexpected] 

b. Tell her it’s cute [SuzuL++] [C1S52_Cute] 

c. Don’t say anything [C1S52_Silent] 

 

30. Thought: "Oh boy, this is going to be exhausting.." 

a. React [SuzuL++] [C1S53_MCReact] 

b. Ignore it [C1S53_MCIgnore] 

 

[Suzu1]: Thought "She takes a deep breath and sighs heavily, granting me an even better view …." 

 

31. Messages 

a. Miko’s message [C1S53_MikoMessageRead] 

i. Pick her up at home [MikoL++]  

 [C1S53_MikoPickUp = PlayerChoice] 

ii. Let her choose [C1S53_MikoePickUp = MikoChoice] 

b. Aki’s Message [C1S53_AkiMessageRead] 

i. Playful answer [AkiL++] [C1S53_AkiAnswer = Flirty] 

1. School [C1S53_AkiMeet = School] 

2. Aki’s home [C1S53_AkiMeet = Home] 

ii. Neutral answer [C1S53_AkiAnswer = Neutral] 



 [C1S53_AkiMeet = Home] 

 

iii. That’s all {Continue}  

 

[Suzu2]: Thought "She hesitates for a second." 

 

32. Thought: "Ah, fuck." 

a. Overwhelm her [C1S53_PinDown] 

b. Wait 

 

33. Messages 

a. Mana’s messages [C1S55_ManaMessage] 

i. Yeah [ManaL++] [C1S55_ManaDate]  

ii. Better not [ManaL--] if not [ManaSpam] 

b. Kana’s messages [C1S55_KanaMessage] 

c. That’s all {Continue} 

 

34. Thought: "Should I walk with her to school or let her walk alone from here?" 

a. School 

b. Precinct [C1S57_Precinct] 

 

[Nao1]: Thought "Nao gets some canned coffee for each of us from her mini fridge ….” 

 

  



Chapter 2 
[Orianna2]: Orianna "That's alright, yes." 

1. Thought: "Should I maybe also get something for my date with Miko later today?" 

a. Buy a blood orange. [C2S3_MikoOrange] [MikoL++] 

b. Buy some chocolates. [C2S3_MikoChocolates] [MikoL+=2] 

c. Don’t buy anything 

 

[Mariko1]: Mariko "Cat videos, hm? Miko watches those quite often, too." 

 

2. Mariko: "Shall we get going?" 

a. Offer to carry the bags for her. [MarikoL++] [C2S3_MarikoBags] 

b. Don’t offer 

 

Note: Choice 3 only if [MarikoMasturbation1]. 

3. Mariko: "Do you want me to?" 

a. Heck yeah! [C2S4_MarikoBlow] 

b. No, that wouldn’t feel right. 

 

[Takashi1]: Takashi "{i}Ms. Hirano said we need to be extra vigilant after last night." 

[Okami2]: Thought "She starts growling audibly and her attempts to free herself get more forceful." 

 

4. Kagome: "What are you doing here?" 

a. Picking up Suzu 

i. Talk about Chika [C2S9_ChikaTalk] 

ii. She’s currently staying with me [C2S9_SuzuStay] 

b. Had to talk to Ms. Hirano [C2S9_HiranoTalk] 

 

[Touka2]: Touka "Well, somehow all of them have a lot to say about a certain detective." 

[Yukari2]: Yukari "Like what?" 

 

5. Thought: "Oh, she's wearing my headphones." 

a. Listen more [C2S13_SuzuListen1] 

i. Listen more [C2S13_SuzuListen2] 

ii. Go back out and ring the doorbell 

b. Go back out and ring the doorbell 

 

[Miko3]: Miko "I hope they won't take too long to be done." 

[Jun3]: MC "I don't see a point in it, really. You don't strike me as a harmful person ….” 

 

6. Messages 

a. Miko’s message [C2S28_MikoMessage] 

b. Aki’s message [C2S28_AkiMessage] 

c. Kagmoe’s message [C2S28_KagomeMessage] 



d. Unknown’s message one [C2S28_JunMessage] 

e. Unknown’s message two [C2S28_OriannaMessage] 

f. That’s it. {Continue} 

 

[Reina2]: Reina "Don't worry about it, MC. I like curiosity." 

 

[Kiri1]: Narrator: "She grabs her bat and attempts to stand up." 

 

[Nene1]: MC: "I'm sorry, Nene! I didn't mean to upset you with my question!" 

 

[Aki2]: Aki: "You're quite the detective, MC." 

 

7. Aki: “Did you run into her as well?" 

a. Yeah [C2S40_AkiLie] 

b. No 

 

8. Thought: "Messages from Miri and Jun.." 

a. Miri’s message [C2S42_MiriMessage] 

b. Jun’s message [C2S42_JunMessage] 

c. That’s it {Continue} 

 

[Aki3]: Thought: "Her voice is deep, husky, and full of promise." 

 

[Yui2]: Yui: "I'm really really sorry. Not only for what happened just now, but for everything.." 

 

9. MC: "Hey, Miri." 

a. Compliment her [MiriL++] [C2S45_MiriCompliment] 

b. Talk about the weather 

 

[Lynette1]: Kana: "Did you like it too, MC?" 

 

10. Miri: "She's so cool! Did you see what she like, did with the glass?!" 

a. Ask Miri about the way she sits [C2S49_MiriSkirtLfted] 

 [C2S51_MiriAlleyPounding] 

b. Don’t ask 

 

[Okami3]: MC: "Anyways. Be careful on your way home, Okami." 

 

[Nao2]: MC: "Don't want to let Reina wait for too long." 

 

11. MC: "Well.." 

a. Shower at the same time [C2S64_NaoShower] 

b. Wait for her to finish showering 

 



[Uraha1]: MC: "Hopefully I can do so sometime today, or at least in the next couple days, though." 

 

[Yukari3]: Yukari: "Soo.. will you come down here or will you lift me up to your height?" 

 

[Mana2]: Mana: "Heyyy! I'm glad you've made it!" 

 

[Nerez1]: Ino: "Sorry, Neri!"  

 

12. Thought: "Hm.. I wonder what kind of snacks Suzu likes." 

a. Menu 1 

i. Chips [C2S75_Snacks += Chips] 

ii. Nuts [C2S75_Snacks += Nuts] 

iii. Pretzels [C2S75_Snacks += Pretzels] 

b. Menu 2 

i. Ice Cream [C2S75_Snacks += IceCream] 

ii. Chocolate [C2S75_Snacks += Chocolate] 

iii. Gummy Bears [C2S75_Snacks += GummyBears] 

 

13. Thought: "I reach into my pocket to pull out my wallet….” 

a. Big tip [C2S77_ChiyaTip = Big] 

i. [Chiya1]: MC: "It's fine. The rest is for you." 

b. Small tip [C2S77_ChiyaTip = Small] 

 

14. Thought: "Might as well check my messages while I'm waiting for Suzu." 

a. Aki’s message [C2S80_Messages += Aki] 

Note: Choice ‘b’ only if [C2S51_MiriAlleyPounding]. 

b. Miri’s message [C2S80_Messages += Miri] 

c. Yukari’s message [C2S80_Messages += Yukari] 

 

[Kuro1]: Thought: "We keep standing there like this for a couple minutes….” 

 

[Nagisa2]: Nagisa: "Am I not allowed to?" 

 

[Quoth1]: Quoth: "Hello.. I'm Quoth.. " 

 

15. Thought: "Should I let her try the gadget?" 

a. Sure. [C2S92B_QuothShiny] 

b. Better not. 

 

Note: Whoever you choose will be set to [C2S93_Hottie]. 

16. MC: "That's.. a completely different question, but alright." 

a. Kagome 

b. Okami 

c. Megumi 



d. Tomboy in the back [NatsukiMet] 

e. Standing green-haired girl [ChizuMet] 

f. Standing purple-haired chick [HazukiMet] {Can rechoose} 

g. Squatting flower girl [TsubakiMet] 

 

17. Thought: "Guess I'll check my phone. See if there's a message from one of ….” 

a. Suzu 

Note: Choice ‘b’ only if not [C2S51_MiriAlleyPounding]. 

b. Miri 

c. That’s all 

 

[Suzu3]: Suzu: "Yes.. I'm just exhausted from today. But I'll tell you later, okay? ….” 

[Perrine1]: MC: "Uh.. suuure?" 

 

18. Aki: "Do you want me to go into detail..? There are some rather.. dark parts." 

a. I want to know the whole truth 

b. No. A summary of events is enough [C2S97_AkiSummary] 

 

19. Thought: "Starting with that, hm? Somehow I'm not surprised." 

a. Yes [C2S99_Question] 

b. No 

 

Note: Choice 21 only if [C2S77_ChiyaTip] == “Big”. 

20. Chiya: "3500 Yen, please." [ChiyaTipJar++] 

a. Bit tip [ChiyaTipJar++] 

b. Small tip 

 

  



Chapter 3 
[Orianna3]: Orianna: "You want to try it?! ….” 

[Hibiki1]: Jun: "Y-Yeah.. I'm fine." 

[Kagome2]: Thought: "She's surprised me today. ….” 

[Kana2]: Kana: "Mhh.. [mcf].. I.. I.. mlem.. I l-.. mhh" 

1. Thought: "All I have to do is to move my hand a little bit if I want to keep teasing her. ….” 

a. Tease her. [C2S9_SuzuTeased] 

b. Give her what she wants. 

 

[Inaywin1]: Thought: "Doesn't seem to concern her, though, so I guess it's fine?" 

 

2. Inaywin: "Am I right?" 

a. Yes. [C3S14_InayWinHJ] 

b. No. 

 

[Tsubaki1]: Thought: "I'm not sure what to call it really, ….” 

[Aya1]: Aya: "Tehe~!" 

 

3. Thought: "Let's see.." 

a. Jun’s message [C3S18_Messages += “Jun”] 

b. Mana’s message [C3S18_Messages += “Mana”] 

c. ???’s message [C3S18_Messages += “Kuro”] 

d. ???’s message [C3S18_Messages += “???”] 

 

[Quoth2]: Thought: "She greets me in her soft, melodic voice." 

 

4. Ichiro: "*nasal* What.. what are you?!" 

a. Gorgon [C3S22_OkamiMyth = “gorgon”] 

b. Vampire [C3S22_OkamiMyth = “vampire”] 

c. Werewolf [C3S22_OkamiMyth = “werewolf”] 

d. Panther [C3S22_OkamiMyth = “panther”] 

 

[Touka3]: MC: “Gooey?” 

 

5. Touka: "Since we're already here.. do you maybe.. want to come in for a bit?" 

a. Yes. [C3S23_ToukaInvite] [C3S24_Orgasm] 

b. Not today. 

 

6. Thought: "Let's see.." 

a. ???'s message [C3S27_Messages += “???”] 

b. Kana’s message [C3S27_Messages += “kana”] 

 

[Nagisa3]: MC: "Do you always call him that?" 



[Nerez2]: MC: "Uh, hi there. Are you alright?" 

[Mana3]: MC: "What's all that stuff?" 

[Claws1]: Claws: "Alright, MC. I'll sneak ahead into the backyard in a moment to assess….” 

7.  


